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President Taft and Secretary Knox 
are acting conceitedly on the com
mendable theory that the successful 
negotiation of these arbitration 
treaties wil not only build up a 
world sentiment for the judicial set
tlement of international disputes; 
but, also, if found to operate success
fully, will clearly point the way to 
the best mode of constituting the 
much desired arbitration court. 

In the opinion of Senator Towns-
end of Michigan, it was exactly such 
progressive and high ideals which 

I actuated the recer* petition for
warded to him from the Wolverine 

I state, accompanying a resolution stat
ing in so many words that "The De-

i troit annual conference of the Meth-
j odist church, consisting of 366 minis-
i ters, and representing a population 
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WHAT'S DOING AT THE STATE CAPITOL 
GLEANED FROM DEPARTMENTS and PUBLIC OFFICIALS 

t++++++*++*+++o**++*++++++++++++++++*+++++++++++«++o+*»+++++* 

MONEY IN BUNDLES. SLOPE BUTER SHIPMENTS. 

of more than 150,000, are In favor of 

*!2S-«r<w 

! substituting arbitration for the bar-
| harism and burden of war in the set-
! tlenient of international disputes, and 
i petition the United States senate for 
j the confirmation of the pending arbi-
j ration treaties with Great Britain and 
; other foreign countries. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11. 1912. POWER OF MUSIC. 

ENGLAND'S ATTITUDE. ' A, Wordlm Conversation That Mad* 
If one is to judge from the Britisa j Two Strang*!** Brother*. 

press England sides with the Chinese < .̂n instance of music forming a base 
revolutionaries rather than with the'of conversation between strangers each 
Chinese reformers. If"""* of the " ^ ' ^ * * « £ 

. . . . . . , „ en by John S. Neibardt In "The Klver 
MOP? sympathy ,s tortncoming for ^ * „ ^ ^ o n t h e M l s s o u r l ta a 

the agitators who are endeavoring to C U 1 M w U h s o m e companions they came 
impose on China their half-baked rec- j t 0 a p i a c e where the Great Northern 
ollectios of European and American ; railroad touches the river for the last 
political machinery than for those ' time for 500 miles. Here they saw 
who, like Yuan Shihkai, are struggling j two Italian hands wailing away their 

. . . ,, • . • nu- „•„ ;„ Sunday with fishing rods, 
patriotically to maintain Chinas m ^ ^ ^ ^ »o p l Q g tQ b u y s o m e 

tegrity and independence by main- flsn N e l t h e r o f t h e t ^ c o u ld speak 
taining her traditional institutions. Engu9n, and Italian sounds to me 
but institutions modified to meet the merely like an unintelligible singing. 
exigencies of modern conditions. , However, they gave me to understand 

This tenderness for the party of un ! that .the fish were not for sale, and my 
... , „ , proffered coin had no persuasive pow-

rest—we will not say party of an- i »""**•" 
archy—is no new phenomenon in | u'Btm w a n t i n g those flsb I lingered. 
British history, although when their ! carelessly whistling the while a strain 
own affairs at home or abroad are j from an opera I had once beard. For 
concerned the English are the most aome reason or other that strain had 
conservative nation in the world, j **n In my bead[all day. 1 got up in 

- m , the morning with It; I bad whistled It They are by no means averse from \ * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n f i a d ^ 
encouraging other nations to try the | ̂  K , d c a J l e d , t < t n a t d a g o t u n e . . i 
most daring political experiments or inaugurate the most extreme innova
tions. 

Hence, in great foreign crisis Eng
lish opinion is usually unfavorable to 
the sides that are representative of 
the established order. The secession 
of the southern states from the Amer
ican Union was regarded with compla
cent approval in England. In the 
Russo-Japanese war English sympa
thies were frankly with the aggressor, 
Japan. 

It is worth noting that in these 
and many analogous cases which 
might be cited but little political dis
cernment was displayed. England's 

think It was something from 'II Trova 
tor*.' 

"Suddenly one of the little Italian* 
dropped his rod, stood up to his full 
height, lifted his arms very much after 
the fashion of an orchestra leader and 
Joined In with me. 

"I stopped—because I saw that he 
could whistle. He carried It on with 
much expression to the last thin note 
with all the ache of the world in it. 

1 And then he grinned at me. 
" •Verdir he said sweetly. 
'1 applauded, whereat the little Ital

ian produced a bag of tobacco. We sat 
down on the rocks and smoked togeth
er, holding a wordless but perfectly in
telligible conversation of pleasant 
grins. 

"That night we had fish for supper. 
attitude in the early phase of the x g o t 0tem f o r a BOng> or# ratner% f o r a 

American crisis created in the north- whistle. One Immortal strain from 
em states a feeling of resentment j Verdi poorly whistled in a wilderness 
that disadvantageous!}' influenced 
Anglo-American relations for years, 
and in favoring Japan as against Rus
sia, England contributed to the de
velopment of a dangerous commercial 
maritime competitor. 

Countless complaints have been 
made by British manufacturers that 
the Japanese are cutting deeply Into 
their Asiatic trade, and no less an 
authority than Sir Thomas Suther
land, chairman of the Peninsular and 
Oriental company, pointed out some 
time ago that Japanese shipping is 
proving in far eastern waters a for
midable rival to British shipping, 
which once reigned there supreme. 

had made an Italian and a Dutchman 
brothers." 

FAVORING ARBITRATION. 
In these days when some old world 

diplomats are in the nasty habit of! could take his three strikes, then put 

ONE MAN BASEBALL. 

Th* Game as It Might Be Played on 
One of Mara' Moons. 

According to Professor F. R. Moulton 
of the University of Chicago, one man 
is all that would be required to play 
a baseball game on Phobos, one of the 
two moons of Mars, provided the man 
could live in a place without atmos
phere. Professor Moulton described 
the manner of play in addressing a 
church society on the "Eartblike Plan
ets." 

"Our one man team would first take 
the position of pitcher." he said, "and 
throw the ball horizontally. The ball 
would go all the way around the moon. 
He would then have time to get a bat 
and strike at it. If he missed it he 

sneering at "the dollar diplomacy" of 
the United States, it is somewhat re
freshing to note the fact that almost 
all of the great powers have written 
to th-3 department of state favorable 
replies to Secretary Philander Knox's 
proposition for empowering the con
template:! international arbitration. 
This court is the coveted goal of 
which the arbitration treaties withi 
France and Great Britain is the first 
important step. According to official 
ideas, the agreement of the nations 
upon the principle of a general court 
of international arbitration is but a 
little thing compared to the difficulty 
of working out a comprehensive plan 
for a court that will be acceptable to 
all of the governments. It is prob
able that a convention will be as
sembled in which the representatives 
of the nations concerned in this im
portant subject will work out a 
feasible plan under which all will 
agree. 

It is not generally known that Sec
retary Knox's suggestion antedates 
the movement initiated by President 
Taft in 1910 for the negotiation of 
general treaties of arbitration, which, 
in their especial way. are intended as 
compacts to bind the United States 
in agreement with such of the pow
ers as are willing to enter into them. 

on his mask, gloves and chest pro
tector and catch himself out wheu the 
ball came around the fourth time 

"In case he hit the ball and it bound
ed be could play the part of an infleld-
er by picking the ball up as it came 
bounding around the moon. He then 
could throw to first and catch himself 
out on the base as the ball came around 
again. If be hit a fly in place of a 
grounder he might draw on his glove 
and. playing the part of the center field
er, catch himself out A strong batter 
might make a home run. This would 
mean that he struck the ball so hard 
that it went beyond the attraction of 
this moon and struck on the planet 
Mars. It would be what we call 'over 
the fence.' "—Now York World. 

Deep Sea Life. 
Animal life, existing under a pres

sure of five and a half tons to the 
square inch, has been found In the 
Tonga basin, near New Zealand, at a 
depth of four and three-quarter miles. 
The greatest ocean depth known is 
less than a mile deeper. 

It is a great deal easier to teach an 
old dog new tricks than it la to make 
him forget his old ones 

Pa Told Him. 
"Pa, what is a pillory?" 
"A what?" 
"A pillory. Teacher asked me yes

terday, and I didn't know." 
"Why. that's a facetious term some

times applied to a drug store. What 
until a general court of arbitration for, won't these schools put Into Four heaa 
•II natkms shall be established. Both , next?"-WasM.n?<Ln..?erald, 

December Collections For State. Railroad Doing Its Best in Getting 
Land Department Exceed I Slope Butter to Markets. 

Former Years. ] Recently Secretary Hall of the rail-
The state land department re-' I 0 a d commission has been receiving 

ceived $60,000 in collections tais complaints from New Salem because 
morning. If it had been an ordinary the Northern Pacific had only been 
morning—as to weather conditions— | furnishing refrigerator cars there 
and all the mail trains running on '• o nce aweek instead of twice a week 
regular schedule there is no telling a s during the summer months. The 
what the amount would have been, matter was taken up with Vice Presi-

The amount received this morning d e n t Hannaford, who in a letter states 
is a part of the December collections • t h a t l a s t spring the road in its effort 
which bv the wav exceed that of t o encourage the dairy industry in 
any previous year since statehood. t h l s Portion of the state, esablished 
The total collections received up to= t h e double service of supplying re-
this morning for the month of De- frig*rator cars for butter shipments 
cemtffer is ^29,281.56, of which $125.- °* Tuesdays -and Fridays, but during 
2T3.37 is for interest: $11,383.30 for *h e months of November and Decem-
school land rentals, and $92,634.89 • *er b

J
ut e i S h t «»rs were operated on 

MM TALE OF A HORSES TAIL MM 
TOLD BY AN OLD INDIAN TRADER AT FORT YATES. 

for principal. Tuesdays and six on Fridays; and in 
It is expected that the December! t ! i e Tuesday car the entire tonnage 

collections this vear will easily ex-j received from ail stations between 
ceed $400,000.00. Two vears ago' Randan and Dickinson, including New 
that mark was nearly reached but Salem, Hebron, Judson andGlen LI-
that was a time when a large por-| '"• ™ s a n . , f erage of 3 800 pounds 
tion of the monev was received from! »er }*?> *hile *he F n d a y c a r aver" 
sales of land held in the different; ag£d*'2

f
0„° »*"?*• . . A, 

countries. The past year there' With the hard work experienced in 
have been no sales to speak of, and f . ^ f , ™n

v
s OV€" th,e ^ d a t t h i s 

r^rsrsathis year ^W^.KSifiiis.^ 
iecord is easuy DroKen. j t fae w e g t . &M ^ f u r t h e r f a c t t h a t 

EQUITABLE ALL RIGHT. ' n o damage whatever is done to but-
j ter, no trouble is experienced in keep-

New York Fire Did Disturb Securi- ing it over for once a week ship-
ties of Big Company. j ments; and that some of the largest 

The telegraph columns in Tues- commission men handling butter have 
dav's Tribune contained news of the claimed that once a week would be 
destruction by fire of the magnifi-' s a « B ^ct°ry. has caused the road to 
cent nine-story marble building of. feel„. tha* ™ chances would be taken 
the Equitable Life Assurance Socie-, b>' discontinuing one of thoseicars un-
tv in New York City. It was report-! t U Tf™ weather when shipments 
ed that millions upon millions of : W o u I d b e l a T S e r T h f r.^ i lroad «" 
dollars of securities held In trust by;Pref?.es a 6e™e }° d o l t s I f* in 
the Equitable for the benefit of its Gilding up this business and will 
policv holders were buried in the' mfke every reasonable effort in the 
ruins. This may have caused some w a y o f «uPP'ymg satisfactory service, 
apprehension in the minds d thesev- THESE WILL INCORPORATE. 
enteen hundred policy holders of, Among the new organizations over 
this company in North Dakota, but t n e s t a t e t 0 file a r t j c i e s o f incorpor 
there is no occasion for alarm. a t i o n w i t n t n e secretarv of state to 
Yesterday Insurance Commissioner • d a y i s t n e K i n g Land companv of 
Taylor received the following tele-, Donnybrook, which has a capital 
gram from Whnam Hotchkiss, sup- s t o c k o f $10,000 and the directors 
erintendent of insurance of the state a r e Oscar W!!'son and P. F. King of 
of New York: j Donnybrook, and George M. Gray of 

New York, Jan. 10, 1912. ; Kenmare. Another organization is 
"Effect of fire of Equitable Life t n e Renville County Land company, 

much exaggerated. Security and i t s o f f i c e a t Mohall, a capital stock 
policy vaults thought to be intact.; o f $25,000. and directors in the per-
Surplus adequate, hence no possible s o n s o f N i v e r s o n Conrad Iverson. 
loss to policy holders. Records; A n n a B iverson and M. H. Dale. 
save those of executive correspond-' 
ence and actuary departments safe BAKER GETS FIRST PATENT, 
in another building. Home office • The first patent for school land In 
for years not counted above land, Burleigh county was issued to Ca?t. 
value. Little disturbance of com- I. P. Baker. A number of these pat-
pany's regular business, and offi-,ents have been issued in counties 
cers in close touch with situation, over the state, and there are a 
Please give publicity to this that large number of applications on file 
policy holders may be assured. j with the state land department for 

(Signed) William Hotchkiss, j these patents, as the law now per-
Supt. of Insurance., mits final payments to be made at 

— | the end of the five year period but 
SOME STATE FINANCES. I the pioneer river captain of Bis-

. . . . _ ^ ~«"~r - J . . ' marck receives the first one for this 
Auditing Board States Expenditure* c o u n t y 

Can Be Taken Care of Easily. 
! IN SUPREME COURT. 

A case from Richland county was 
The state auditing board is in ses

sion this week at the capitol and be- . 
fore adjournment is taken practically argued this morning >n the supreme 
all of the bills on hand will be dis-jcourt and the attorneys to submit the 
posed of. Speaking of th* finances action were Guy Devil of Wahpeton 
of the state, State Auditor Brightbill a n d C h a r , e f £ ^olfe, who is state's 
s a i < j . attorney of Richland. 

"The statement that has been made 
that there is something like $60,000 
worth of unpaid bills accumulated and 
unpaid should not have much cause 
for alarm when it is considered that 
during the year of 1911 $1,666,765.36 
has been paid out of the general fund 
alone, which is an average of $138,-
885 per month, and if there was $60,-
000, or even more, awaiting a meet
ing of the auditing board this month, 
it is nothing remarkable. During the 

MAKING GOLD PENS. 

Th* Matal* That Are Used and th* 
Process of Manufacture. 

Tbe tiny tip ot white metal seen on 
the under side ot tne point of a gold 
pen may be of plutlunm. but it Is more 
likely to be iridium, iridium is a very 
bard inetai. and It is expensive. It 
costs about tour times as much as gold. 

year of 1011 payments from the gen- T u e p U r p o s e OI t U e iridium tip Is. of 
?S?« f v n d . « , X ™ e d £ex. o m e n t a of t o l v e t h e n a m o r e d u r a b i e 

1910 by $270,000, which would indi- *".' * ^ 
cate that all bills that have been reg-. p;„. , . „, , , K„„- hi. „«i^ a» 
ular have been paid as they passed » ' l D e «o l d ^ D ,ma,ker b ? y 8 " 8

9 f * * * 
through the routing." ithe™**S wttl<e , n b,i,r8 ot«"»«? 2 4 " J " 

During the year of 1911 there has «°M- w h k b n e m e l t s , , u d a , , o y 8 , w l t h 

been paid out of all funds $4,005,- B i l v e r i i n d «>l»P*r to tbe degree of flne-
677.12, which is $574 678 less than the- ness required. Gold ot 14 carats is 
payments of 1910, the difference be- used In the manufacture of the best 
ing accounted for in the interest and American gold pens, that being the de-
income funds of state institutions gree of fineness deemed most suitable 
which have received the money as It for pen use. but so»>d pens made in 
has been collected by the state audi- this country for sale in France are 
tor. The first of January found the made of 18 carats, the French govern-
various counties indebted to the state ment requiring that all articles exposed 
in the amount of $150,000 for the care for s a i e j D t n a t country as made of 
of insane alone. This remains unset- g o ) d s n a n b e OT n o t )eSs t n a n ig ear
thed because county commi&f'onerst ht& 
in many of the counties have posi-j T h e g o i d f r o m w b f o h the pens are to 

that purpose w b a t w a s or,*rInsiliy » thick, heavy bar 
So far only ten counties of the of gold has t^en roll«I Into a thin gold 

state have filed collection reports for ribbon about three feet in length by 
the month of December, but indica- '»u r inches wide Then this gold rib-
tions show that all the counties are in bon la put Into a machine which 
good shape in a financial way and it stamps out of it pen shapes, all still 
is estimated that the collections this net. Then on the top of each of these 
year for the general fund alone will pen shapes is fused the iridium point, 
reach $1,400,000, which will take care and then the shapes go to a slitting 
of all general fund expenditures dur- machine, which cuta the aHt In tbe 
ing the year and leave approximately pen. From tbe slitting machine th* 
$100,000 on hand to commence the pen, go through another, which gives 
next legislative session, while the ^em their rounded, familiar pen foim, 
last legislative session, including the a n d thm ^ p, , , , . „ gtourrt and pot 
Cowan impeachra-ent trial, had but tohfid ^ Q,^^^ ready for use. 
$70,000 to commence with. j A m e r t c a i l g ^ „ „ , , to fountain pan* 

BANK INCREASES STOCK. °T " * £ J*08. a r e *oMJ* eV^e^l 
The Farmers Bank of Leonard, try in Europe in competition with pen. 

down in Cass county, has filed a ot BrirJah or of German manufacture, 
certificate with the- secretary of *n« under the aame competition they 
state increasing their capita 1 stock **e sold throughout the world in South 
from $10,000 to $15,000. The stock- America, Africa, Japan. China, wher-
holders of this prosperous institu- ever pen* are uaeA—New lork Bun. 
tion are J. A. Power. William Piper, I — 
William Watt A. A. Plath. W L.j You Never Can T*ll. 
Plath. T. O. Thompson and William Crawford-You spoke of opening a 
McGuigan, all of Leonard 

NOTARY PUBLICS. 
The only ones to draw notary com

missions today from the department 
of secretary of state are S. G. Sev-
«»rtson of Sheyenne, and Ingval 
Johnson of Hlckson. 

bank account in your wife's name in 
order to tench her the value of money. 
How did it turn out? Crabshaw—She 
used it up to pay a lot of bills I could 
have staved off for six month*.—Lip-
pincott's. 

"During Buffalo Bill's scouting days 
in the country around Fort Yates and 
the Standing Rock reservation prior 
to the outbreak of the Indians in 
1890 and 1891, he gave to Sitting Bull 
a beautiful horse with flowing silver 
mane and tail. This horse was a 
token of peace between the two and 
when it was given, Colonel Cody told 
Sitting Bull when the latter should 
break friendship with the Great Fath
er at Washington he would come and 
get the horse and the warrior's scalp 
at the same time, said an old In
dian trader who was familiar with 
the scenes and acts acompanying the 
outbreak of the Indians. 

"Old Sitting Bull prized this animal 
highly and when he was about to en
ter the war for the extermination of 
the whites he told some of his sub-
chiefs that the horse was to be buried 
with him if he died." continued the 
narator. "In the trips Sitting Bull 
made from reservation to reservation, 
from tribe to tribe, and from council 
to council, he rode this horse, and 
was often heard to boast of how he 
came by it from the Big Hunter in 
the Great Chief's house." 

"When the war broke out," said the 
story teller, "Sitting Bull was or!-
dered to come into the agency. This 
he refused to do and when officeds 
were sent to arrest him he adroitly 
avoided them and kept moving from 
on-e refuge to another so that the 
scouts could barely get in sight of 
him. Yet ail this time he was re
ceiving reports and sending far and 
wide the tale of the Messiah which 
was to arrive and give back to the 

red men the hunting grounds they 
had lost in the last 400 years. How 
tnis belief had fixed itself upon the 
wiley old and practical chief is a 
question which has long been dis
cussed among people who knew him 
well." 

"Finally," continued the trader, 
"Buffalo Bill was ordered to bring in 
the chief. When he started out for 
the camp not far from Fort Yates, 
the old chief was informed of the in
tention of Cody's return for the horse 
and he boasted to his chiefs that the 
Big Hunter would not get it. His-
ory tells of the death of the Indian, 

| but it does not tell of the horse." 
"That part," he continued, "very 

i few except the old timers know. Cody 
j sent for the horse, and when it 
I reached Bismarck some one who 
I wanted a relic of the war cut off the 
j tail. This was resented by many of 
i the people and a charge of vandalism 
j v-as preferred against the culprit, but 
this w'as never substantiated or 

j brought to trial and the tail of the 
j horse is held in Bismarck as a souve-
| nir to this day. The horse was 
j shipped to Cody and what the old 
scout said when he saw it has never 
been authentically reported, yet those 
who have heard him speak his mind 
on occasions state that the diction
ary does not contain all the words 
he uttered. The horse was not fit 
to be put into the Wild West Shows 
on account of the abberviated ap-
pendagi, and from that time till this 
its meanderings have passed into ob
livion and of the three, Sitting Bull, 
Colonel Cody and the horse, only the 
colonel remains among the living." 

ftV.SONIC. 
BIPMARCK LODGE, No. 5 . A . F . U 

M. Meets first and third Hoa-
days in each month at Masoilc 
hall. A. P. Lenbart, W. if ; J. A. 
Graham, secretary. 

TANCRED COMMANDRY NO. 1. Bur' 
Finney, E. C; G. W. Wolbert, Re
corder; regular meeting first aad 
third Thursday of each mosth. 

O. E. 8. 
BISMARCK CHAPTER, No. 11, meets 

first and third Fridays in each 
month ;t Masonic hall. Mrs. Grace 
French, W. M.; Mrs. Gertrude Mil
ler, secretary. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. 
ST. ELMO LODGE, No. 4. Meet! 

each Wednesday evening at K. P. 
hall. E. M. Thompson, C. C; L. 
K Thompson, K. of R. ft S. 

Curbstone 

"That sounds a good deal like read
ing from a breeder's book," said a guest 
at one of the hotels when he pointed 
out the name of an Indian by the 
name of Lebair Short Horn. I don't 
know him, and only have heard of 
him, but they say he has some educa
tion and can hold his own with the 
best of the white boys." 

"That man Whitehead sure is pop
ular when he comes to this town." 
said an attache of one of the local 
hostelries to the Bystander, Thurs
day morning. "Yes, sir, whenever he 
puts up at a hotel every gol darned 
politician of either party comes in 
and wants to see him, and I can tell 
you the bell hop gets some fine tips 
from his friends." 

"Say, do you know him. Well if 
you don't you have missed something 
good for he certainly is worth know
ing," continued the narrator, "and 
you can bet he gets the best of every
thing. Ben Whitehead's alright, only 
he's a democrat ' 

r AMUSEMENTS 
! » # » # « « « « » « » » » » » » » • » * » * » » ' — ' » » * * • 3 

BUSINESS COLLEGE PROSPERS 
The Bismarck Business College un

der the personal management of Mrs. 
C. M. Dahl, superintendent, is open 
again after a short vacation for the 
holidays. New students have been 
enrolled every day since the new year 
began. The night classes in bookkeep
ing, arithmetic, spelling and penman
ship are proving attractive to many 
young men who work during the day. 
This offers a good opportunity to am
bitious young fellows to get business 
training that enables them to hold bet
ter positions and increase their earn
ings, or later develop a business of 
their own. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infihnto and Children. 

Thi Kind You Hate Always Bough 
Bears the 

Signature of 

ORPHEITM 
ENTIRE OHANiGE TONIGHT. 

The last end of this week's program 
is sure to be up to the quality that 
is always shown at the popular thea
ter. A high class singing and mu
sical act has been secured in Germain 
and Regla, who come with best of re
ports The photoplay program will 
all be new and contain the following 
subjects: "The Renegade Brother,' 
ccmedy drama; "Legend of Lake Des
olation," Indian story; "Suffer Little 
Children," a drama. Ethel Moore 
Bauer will sing "Roses of Love" for 
her illustrated song. 

' * * * * * * ' » * * * > » » « J « M > « # ' # » # # » # ^ # » # ^ # < 

State Weddings 
Mr. Goldie Barber of Norwich and 

Miss Delia Boutilier were married at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Kerr in Granville, Saturday afternoon 
at 1:30 o'clock. Rev. J. E. Joseph of
ficiated. Only a few of the friends 
of the contracting parties were in at
tendance. The groom is one of the 
prosperous young farmers residing 
south of Norwich. 

•>• 
A very pretty wedding took place 

on Saturday at Granville when Miss 
Emma Nelson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ole Nelson of Park River, and 
Mr. Nicoli Ludvig Stave, son of Mrs. 
Ola Stave of Union, were united in 
holy matrimony. 

**> 
On Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock 

in the German Reform church in Up-
ham. Mr. Andrew Brandt and Miss 
Kristine Gartner were joined in the 
holy bonds of matrimony, Rev. August 
Redberg tying the nuptial knot. 

PYTHIAN SISTERS. 
LINCOLN TEMPLE, No. P. Meets 

second and fourth Thursdays each 
month at K. P. hall. Mrs. 2. L. 
Vigness, M. E. C, lira. Nellie Ev 
arts, M. of R. ft C. 

L. O. O. M. 
BISMARCK LODGE NO. 14.—Loyal 

Order of Moos*. Regular meetings 
every first and third Monday even- * 
lngs of each month. Charles Fish
er, dictator; S. E. Register, secre
tary. Visiting members welcome. 

M. W. A. 
BISMARCK CAMP No. 1164. M. W. 

A. Meets the fourth Friday in each 
month at K. of P. Hall. Luther Van 
Hook, V. C; W. P. Jones, Clerk. 

YEOMEN. 
A FRATERNAL, LIFE AND ACCl- * 

dent insurance organization. Meets 
the fourth Tuesday in each month 
.n tbe K. P. t i l . J. 'A. Belle, 
foreman; Elsie McDonald, master 
of accounts; Elizabeth Belk, corv 
respondent. 

• TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY. * 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
FOR RENT—3 modern housekeeping 

rooms and bath; furnished or un
furnished. 222 Second street. 

JONES LOOSE LEAF 
DEVISES 

This is a book and not a box, and is adjustable, interchange
able, convenient and compact. It is durable and for all books 
requiring great strength in binding power and a flat surface 
it has no equal. 

The Jones Dezices come in a variety of styles to fit every 
need. We have the state agency for this splendid line of Binders 
and Supplies, as well as for the Jones. Eureka Leaf, which should 
be used in all loose leaf binders to assure a flat writing surface. 
Come in and look this binder over and let us show you some of 
its strong points. 

Bismarck Tribune Co. 
[State Agents 

i. O. O. F. 
CAPITAL CITY LODGE No. 2. meets 

every Thursday evening at Odd Fel
lows' hall. O. H. Benson, N. G., 
Aug. Watz. V. G., H R Clough, sec
retary, Dell B. Shaw, treasurer. 

REBEKAH8. 
NICHOLSON LODGE, No. 40. Meets 

the first and third Wednesdays la 
each month In Odd Fellows hall 
Elizabeth Belk, N. G.; Mrs. Nellie 
Evarta, secretary. 

M. 8. A. 
M. B. A. Meets second and fourth 

Wednesday of nionth at Odd Fel. 
Iowa hall. Grant Marsh, president; 
George A. LaLone, secretcry. 

ST. CLEMENS COURT 747. 
CATHOLIC ORDER OF FOREST-

era. Meets, every second and 
fourth Wednesday. All visiting 
members invited. F. Jastkowiak,, 
C. R.; Anton Beer, S. R. 

COMMERCIAL CLUB. 
COMMERCIAL CLUB OF BISMARCK 

Regular meeting of club member- t 
ship th* first Tuesday in each 
month; regular meeting of board of 
directors he first Friday of each 
month, at Commercial club rooms, 
Third street. Geo. A. Welch, presi
dent; A. B. Welch, secretary. 

I. O. OF F. 
COURT BISMARCK, No. 887. Meets 

every fourth Thursday in eacfc 
month Pt Odd Fellows hall. Joi» 
Ycgeu, C. : .; il. D. Hoskins. 1. S.; 
I. W. Healy, *. 8. 

ELK8. 
8. P. O. E. No. 1119 meet at Elks' 

hall first and third Fridays of tbe 
month. Vialting brotherr welcome. 
R. L. Beat, E. R.; Carl Pederaon,' 
Secretary. 

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION NO. 140. 
Ueeta first Sunday in each month 
at 3 p. m. Gus Syvertson, presi
dent; H. C. Hines, secretary. 

HOMESTEADERS. 
CAPITAL CITY HOMESTEAD, No. 

300. Meets second and fourth Fri
days of the month at I. O. O. F. 
hall at 8 p. m. John. A. iervau, 
president; J. C. Whitted. secretary. 

A. O. U. W. 
BISMARCK LODGE, No. 120. Meet* 

the first and third Tuesdays at 
Baker Hall at 8 o'clock. C. T. 
Wyncoop, M. W.; Bradley C. Marks, 
recorder. 

MACCABEES. 
K. O. T. M. Meets every first aad 

third Thursday of each month »t 
8 o'clock p. m., at I. O. O. F. ball. 
Visiting members cordially Invited 
D. C. Ramp, commander; Erick 
Erickson, record keeper. 

LACOR UNIONS. 
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OT CAR-

penters and Joiners, No. 1118. 
Meets every Thursday evening/ at 
Kuntz's hall. All brothers cordi
ally invited to meet with us. C. 
B. French, president; John Danrot, 
treasurer; W. G. Gorsuch, secretary. 
Fred Anderson, financial secretary. 

G. A. R. 
JAMES B. MJPHERSON POST, No. 

2, Department of North Dakota 
Grand Army of the Republic. Meets 
at their rooms in the Armory oa 
the necond and fourth Thursday* 
of each month. John W. Mlllett, 
commander; A. D. Cord nor, adju-
U n t ' - • , . < 


